The patterns of beta-cell regeneration in untreated diabetic and insulin-treated diabetic Syrian hamsters after streptozotocin treatment.
Our previous study showed that Syrian hamsters recover from streptozotocin (SZ)-induced diabetes spontaneously and that insulin therapy adversely affects diabetes. The recovery and lack of recovery was associated with beta-cell regeneration and lack of regeneration. In this study, we examined the patterns of beta-cell regeneration in hamsters by using an immunohistochemical-autoradiographical method. We used tritiated thymidine to examine the DNA synthesis in islet cells and evaluated the number of labeled cells that were or were not immunoreactive with antiinsulin, antiglucagon, and anatisomatostatin. The results showed that, in untreated control hamsters, beta-cell regeneration took place both from preexisting beta cells and from undifferentiated cells (labeled cells unstained with any of the three antibodies) in equal proportions. In the SZ-treated hamsters, however, most regenerating cells seemed to derive from undifferentiated cells within the islets. Insulin therapy inhibited beta-cell regeneration from both the preexisting cells, but more so from the undifferentiated cells. The number of extrainsular islet cell foci was the same in all treatment groups and paralleled the number of islets in each animal during the entire experiment. We concluded the following about diabetic hamsters: 1. beta-Cell regeneration occurs primarily from undifferentiated cells within the islet; 2. Exogenous insulin inhibits beta-cell differentiation from the precursor cells; and 3. The response of intrainsular and extrainsular islet cells to SZ and insulin therapy is similar and the number of extrainsular islet cell foci per pancreas parallel the changes in the number of islets.